Freshly squeezed: anaphylaxis caused by drone larvae juice

Introduction

Drone larvae are commonly considered a by-product of beekeeping to be removed from the colonies for the management of Varroa mites (1). Other than honey, royal jelly, and propolis, larvae are not normally consumed in Western countries, though they have been advocated as a high-protein source of food (2). Strengthening and invigorating properties have been attributed to drone brood preparations, also referred to as “apilarnil”, a homogenized mixture of male larvae, royal jelly, and residual brood combs.

Case presentation

A 29-year-old beekeeper prepared a raw drone brood juice by putting entire combs in a conventional juicer and took a small sip. He immediately experienced an itching sensation in his mouth and ears which spontaneously subsided. Some 60 minutes later, he developed a systemic anaphylactic reaction including flush and angioedema, cough, respiratory distress, nausea, vomiting, and tachycardia. He received intravenous emergency treatment with antihistamines and steroids, and was admitted to hospital for further observation. He had a history of mild allergic rhinitis and asthma, but never had asthma exacerbations while beekeeping. During the past two years, he had had about 20 bee stings and occasionally suffered from large local reactions, but never experienced sting-induced anaphylaxis. He was eating honey on a daily basis and had occasionally consumed royal jelly and propolis without symptoms. This was his first deliberate consumption of larvae.

Total and bee/Vespa Venom-specific IgE were measured using the ImmunoCAP method (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Freiburg, Germany).
Germany). Basophil activation testing was done with honey bee venom (1.0 - 0.001 μg/ml) and the supernatant of the culprit bee (5). Activated basophils (i.e., CD63 and IgE double positive cells) were measured by flow cytometry. Intradermal tests with bee/Vespula venom and prick-to-prick tests with a variety of bee products (drone brood juice, raw and cooked larvae, royal jelly, honey, beeswax, and propolis) were performed according to international standards, with reading after 15 minutes. Our patient was serologically sensitized to honey bee venom (total IgE 313 kU/L, bee venom-specific IgE 2.99 kU/L, IgE to rApi m1 0.99 kU/L) and had a positive intradermal test response to bee venom at 0.1 μg/L. Honey bee venom basophil activation tests, however, were negative. Prick-to-prick-tests with drone brood juice and raw larvae were clearly positive with wheals sized 10 and 6 mm, respectively (histamine positive control 5 mm). A smaller wheal (3 mm) was obtained when using a cooked larva (microwave, 45 seconds, 600 W). Basophil activation tests using centrifuged drone brood juice were positive with a maximum activation rate of 89.1% at a dilution of 1:100 (negative control 1.75%, positive control 50.5%). Prick-to-prick tests with all other bee products were negative, and oral provocation with a teaspoon of royal jelly was tolerated without symptoms. The patient was advised to avoid all preparations openly containing bee larvae and to exercise extreme caution when consuming other bee products potentially contaminated with larvae protein.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the hitherto first report on IgE-mediated allergy to bee larvae. Continued tolerance of honey and royal jelly and negative skin test reactivity to propolis and beeswax were suggestive of a larvae-specific sensitization. Mode and route of sensitization are open to speculation, but several aspects are worth discussion. 1) Honey bee venom allergy as the primary source of sensitization and subsequent cross-reactivity to larvae proteins was considered unlikely as the patient had never experienced anaphylactic sting reactions, and basophil activation tests with incremental doses of bee venom were invariably negative despite serological and skin test reactivity to honey bee venom. 2) Though the patient had never before deliberately consumed larvae, oral sensitization was considered an option as he might have accidentally ingested residuals of larvae when harvesting royal jelly from the brood coombs. 3) In view of the patient's atopic condition, inhalation of dust particles containing larvae and/or bee body components while beekeeping was likewise assumed to be a plausible source of sensitization. Interestingly, he described mucosal itching resembling oral allergy syndrome as the first symptom of the allergic reaction, and prick tests with cooked larvae were suggestive of a certain heat-lability of the causative allergen.

The above mentioned considerations are in accordance with reports on IgE-mediated allergy to other bee-products identifying beekeeping, atopy and respiratory diseases as risk factors, whereas clinically relevant cross-reactivity to honey bee venom seems to be an exception (3). Royal jelly is a glandular secretion from worker bees used to feed all kinds of larvae and the adult queen. Royal jelly-induced anaphylaxis has been described on several occasions and may take a severe or even fatal course (4-6). Due to local nutritional habits, it is considered to be more prevalent in Asia (7). Of note, one of the above mentioned case reports does not specify the exact composition of the culprit royal jelly preparation referred to as “beverage containing crude royal jelly” (4), therefore giving rise to the question whether contaminating larvae might have been the actual elicitor of anaphylaxis. Major royal jelly proteins 8 and 9 have been identified as glycosylated components of bee venom (Api m11), whereas their clinical relevance for sting-induced anaphylactic reactions remains uncertain (3,8). Furthermore, royal jelly has been recognized as a cause of occupational allergic respiratory disease (9). Honey is a sporadic elicitor of immediate-type allergic reactions which may range from oral allergy syndrome to severe anaphylaxis, and have been attributed to residual bee secretions, body parts, and/or pollen proteins (10). Propolis, a resinous mixture used as a sealant, represents a frequently recognized contact allergen rather than an elicitor of anaphylaxis (3).

Conclusion

Larvae ought to be added to the list of potentially allergenic bee products. Our observations are unlikely to alter current dietary habits in Western countries as most people would abstain from the consumption of larvae due to disgust rather than for the fear of allergy. They might, however, be of global interest as eating insects is a common practice in many developing countries (2).
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